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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17, 1861.

THE WAIF BEGUN.
Tbe war was inaugurated and the

bombardment of Fort Sumpter, at
Charleston, commenced on last Fri-
day morning at 4 o'clock. The im-

. mense preparations by the adminis-
ialitiorefor the relief ofFort Sumpter
during the past ten 'days, ,urged the
Southerners on to a commencement
of hostilities:before the relief should
arrive. While we believe in the en-
forcement of the laws and the pro-
tection of the public property we are
deeply grieved that the troubles were
not settled without the shedding of
blood. The misery and distress that
a civil war will entail upon our coun-

A-ry no ono can tell, perhaps not real-
.- he Ati.present. Since the God of bat-
Iles is:now appealed to, who knows
-.when the appeal will be withdraw:l.
It ,may.-eud -with -Fort. Sumpter; it
may not end in -a,:year—ten years—-
thirty years; and then, after all the
misery that war can inflict peace will
be made—a peace-Ohich will proba-
bly be called "hpnerable to both par-
ties." If it can be made then, it
might have been made now, and it
the God of Wisdom instead of the
God of battles had been invoked . per.
bapsjast as "honorable to both par-
ties." That our armies can be re-
cruited by. teas and hundreds of thou-
sariFk toengage in this fraternal strife
-we do not doubt—butwhen we think
that this will be owing to the misery
and distress of our people—to the
want of labor and employment, and
that hosts of them will seek a grave
on .the field of battle, forcedtto it by
starving wives and children, the "glo
ries of war" will make many widows
and orphans vail in bitterness the fol.
ly of mankind.

spj.. in proportion as the days of
anarchy are' numbered in Italy, it
seems.tolltelransferred to,this coup.
try. An Italy divided and in civil
strife led to many long years of mis•
ery and misrule. America should
profit by the example. We have the
sectionalism and fanaticism here—-
that is, we have •the material—and
now only need one with the courage
—plenty have the vein—to rivet on
the ,chains. When will men learn
wisdom 7

WONDERFUL.—II-is published with
gusto in the Republican papers that
Louis Napoleon, the Empress Euge-
nia; and the Prince Imperial, (6 years
old,) all approve of the President's
Inaugural. They evidently under-
:stood it—especiallythe latter.

siiir J. 11.Lane and S. C.Poineroy;
Republicans, were declared elected to
the U. S. Senate, by the Legislature,
last, week. The papers say : "Some
doubt is thrown upon the legality of
the election, owing to the excess in
thenrutuberOf‘vdtesj" in other words,
there was cheating. Moreover, if
the-,Republicans of Kansas can find
no men of better character than Lane
and Pomeroy to support for the
United States Senate they deserve
to be cheated. They are both noto-
rious bravos.

LIBERTY AND q GRAVE.—The Re.
publican papers are full of glee on
.account of the recent escape into•Canadaof 106fugitive slaves, although
Abe -annenneeirterit, is accompanied
.with the statement Met ',these unfor-:Agnate 'creatures are enCiTely destitute
aßil starving. "It appears that over1,000 fugitives have reached Canadasince last fall, by way of Illinois.

NIL The report that the MexicankGen. A MPUDIA, Was Marching againstTexas turns out to be false. The old
General of that name has retired from
active scenes for the rest of his life.

Mir If' 'Congress at its late sessionhad adopted the Crittenden, or- someother justand honorable compromise,
the difficulties now surrounding our
beloved country would have been
.averted.

RHODE ISLAND ELECTION.We compare in the following table the vnte-OW at the recent cteot.inn for Governor with that_even for PreaWent 141 November:•

e•---1860
Lincoln. Opp. Repub. Opp.667 462 642 6061,246 657 1,306 1,2961,616 879 1,257 1,4707202 4,875 5,946 7,2511,5t0 834 1,321 .1,21

Total 12.244 7,707 104,209 31,b43Republican majority in Rovember 4,637Democratic majority in April 1,644
•

Republican toss s las

Cbsintier.
Ihietol
Sout
Newnori
Providence
Washington

CONNECTICUT ELECTION.TheRepublican papers bare exhiblied,coneicler-able rejoicing over what they term their victoryiaConneetiout. But the figurer and flats showtheir ISISCIIPB to be a very mail affair, and willtend further to exhibit the broken back of Re.publieonlim. The following Is n table oil • the re-eeht election, compared with the vote mut forPresident in Xi:member last:

Mantle&New Harm
Hartford
New London,
TM field
Windham
latchOdd
Middlesex,
Tolland

iiincain 4Uothers Repub. Dem.8,667 7,895 8,298 8,9888,919 8.138 8,885 8,449
8,470 4,008 5.398 4,409
8,025 9,087 5,709 8.2983,615 1,779 8,249 2.0515,118 11 3 411 5,137 4,1482,625 2,996 8,269
2.494 1,685 2,517 1.985

Total 48,7b2 88,568 41,884 39,592Nepablletin majority Is Novemberyeepatilleas maJority is April 2,072
Republkovi Imo CM

ARMING' THE
On the Ist.page'Of to-day's Adver-

tiser will befound the special Message
of GovernorCurtin to the Legislature
on Tuesday last. The Message was
referred to a specialcommitteeof the
two Houses; a bill. •was reported by
them appropriating half a million of
dollars for arming and equipping the.
Militia, and authorizing a temporary
loan to meetthe expenditure. It also
provides for the appointment of.an
Adjutant General, at a salary of $5OO
per annum, and in addition $3 per
day when engaged in service; a quar:
ter inUster general and commissary
general, each to receive $5 per day;
.each to employ a clerk at $l,OOO per
annum. The bill was made •the spe-
cial orde'r for Friday afternoon, when
it was immediately passed by both
Houses and received the Governor's
signature.

WAR BE-GUN!
FIRE OPENED ON FT. SUMPTER
Major Anderson Replies. Brisk Can-

nonading. No Signs of the Federal
Vessels. The Firing Ceased for the
Night, to be Renewed in the Morn-
ing. Only two Seceders Wounded.—
The Pawnee, Harriet Lane, and.an-
other Steamer Off the Bar.
CHARLESTON, April i 2 The bat

has been opened at last, and war is
inaugurated.

The batteries on gullivan's
Morris Island, and other points, open-
ed on Fort Sumpter at 4 o'clock Ibis
morning.

Fort Sumpter returned the =fire,
and a brisk cannonading has been
kept up.

No informationquts been received
from the seaward yet.

The militia are under arms, and the
whoie of our population are on the
streets.

Xiir Before last fall's eleaion the ;

Republicans promised among many
other things all kin& of "freedom,"
(except free-trade,)-7-prosperity and
happiness—Homes for the Homeless
—Lands for the Landless, and soon.
They have not only not fulfilled their
promises but the probabilities are that
they can never—do not intend to ful.
fill them. Instead thereof they are
given stones for the bread they prom-
ised.. They give to the "homeless" a
knapsack—to the landless a musket,
—instead of:.presperity we have civ-
il war, bloodshed and misery, and in•
stead of "Freedom" they would pasS
Alian and Sedition to tie up the ton-
gues of all who will not shout "Lin-
coin and Republicanism." We owe
allegiance to no Republican,patly and
its policy, and if its principles and
policy do not suit us we will condemn
them—and so will a free people while
life and Liberty remain. Thepeople
can never be forced into an approval
of the policy and measures of any
administration, and least of all to
those who goaded the Buchotan ad-
ministration to the bitter end. As
they ventilated our policy so will
their's be, and they.cannot prevent it
by any laws they may pass, because
the Constitution, that cenner stone
of freedom, guarantees freedom of
speech and of the press. We claim
as much !patriotism and love of
country as any ono, but will not be
dragooned into acknowlediing sa
thing right when every fibre of the
heart tells us it is inexpedient and
unwise. We believe in the govern-
ment protecting its.property and en-
forcing the-laws, but we also believe
that there should have been sufficient
wisdom in the officers of the govern-
ment in this Christian :land and en-
lightened age to have settled the con-
troversy in peace, and with honor to
both the North and the South. Their
inability to do so proves that :'they're
either behind the age, or imbued with
the principles of the European des-
potisms.

Every available space facing the
harbor is filled with anxious 4petlta-
tors.

CrustLesvos., April"l2 (received in Philode.
phiu at 9.30 P. M.)—The firing has contin ued' all
day without intermission.

Two of Fort Sumpter's gunsbarcbeen silenced.
It reported that a'breach has been wade in

the soulteastvall of Fors Sumpter:: -
The answer made by Major Anderson to Gen,

twat Beauregard's demand was, that be woutd
surrender when his supplies were exhausteirif
he was not reinforced.

Not ft casualty has as yet happened to any of
'the men (the Carolinians.)

Cr the nineteen batteries in position, only sev-
en have opened on Fort Sumpter. Tbe remain-
der are,held in reserve for the expected fleet.

Two thousand men reached the city this morn-
ing and embarked 'for Morris Island and other
points in hat neighborhood.

VIRE% WAR VESSELS REPORTED OUTSIDE.
OnanLesrox. April l2—(Received in Philadel-

phia at 10.30 P. M.)—The bombardment of FortSumpter still continues.
The floating battery and Stephen's battery are

operating freely.
Fort Sumpter continues to return the fire..
It is reported that three war vessels are outside

the bnr.
CIIARLEST,IN, April 12.—The.tring has ceased

fur the night, to be renewed" at dap•ligbt in the
morning. unless an attempt be made in the mean-
time to reinforce Fort Sumpter, to repel which
ample arrangements have been made.

The Seceders have worked their grins admira-
bly well.

• Only two were wounded during the day.The Pawnee, Harriet Lane, and a third war
steamer, are reported off the bar.

Freshtroops are arriving here by every train.
COARLESTON, April 12—[ffeceived in Philadel.

phis, April 13, 2 o'clock, A. Ml—The bombard-
ment of Fort Sumpter is still going on, Ft'el'y
twenty minutes, from the mortars.

It is supposed that Major Anderson is resting
his men for the night as he has ceased to reply.

Three vessels•of-war are reported outside, but
they cannot get in. The sea is rough.

Nobody on the Carolina aide has been hurt by
this day's engagement.

The floating battery works well.
Every inlet is well guarded.
There are lively times on the Passetto• Mak.
CHAntesvorr, April 13-2:30 A. M.—lt will be

utterly impossible to reinforce Fort Sumpter to-
night. A storm is raging, and the sea is very
rough. '

The mortar batteries will be kept playing on
Fort Sumpter all night.
The Bombardment. Fort Sumpter on

Fire.. Fort Sumpter Surrendered.—
Nobody Hurt.

CHARLESTON, April 13, 10 A. M.
The battle wits resumed at an early hirer this

morning in great earnest, and the cannonading
is now going on fiercely from all points, both
from the Federal fleet outside the bar and from
the batteries along the coast. -

At intervals of twenty minutes, the firing" was
kept up alt night on Fort.Sumpter.

Maj. Anderson ceased firing at fi o'clock in the
evening, and all night be is supposed to have been
engaged in repairing damages and protecting his
barbette guns on the top uf .Sumpter.

Fort Sumpter commenced to return fire at 11
o'clock this morning, and codIRS to be greatly dis-abled.

The battery on Cummings' Point does Sumpter
great damage. A., 9 u'etuek this !morning a dense
smoke poured out from Fort Sumpter, and the
Federalflag is what/ mast, signalling distress to
the fleet.

gir The State Senate on Saturday
re-enacted, bya unanimous vote, (and
we presume the Rouse has since con-
curred,) the old laW ofTreason against
the United States and the "Cornincin-
wealth. It provides that any person
who shall aid or assist the enemies of
this State or or -the United States
with arms or ammunition, or shallgive intelligence to the enemy; or fit
out vessels tfcrr.ptilvateering; or resist
by force the execution of .the laws,
&c., shall be subject to an imprison=
went not exceeding ten years and a
fine not exceeding $5,000.

The shells from Moultrie and blorris Island fell
Into Anderson's stronghold,thick and fast; they
can be seen in their course rom the Chaileston
battery.

The fire from Morris Island and Port Moultrie
is divided between Fort Sumpter and the ships
of wur.

The breach made in Sumpter is in the side op-
posite Cumming's Point. Two of its port holes
ure knocked into one, and the wall from the top is
crumbling.

Three vessels, ono or them a large sized steam-
er, are over the bar, and seem to be preparing to
participate in the conflict.

The ships have not, as yet, opened fire.
An explosion has occurred at Sumpter. A

deuce volume of smoke was seen suddenly to. riseTrout the ForL
Major Anderson htut ceased tofire for above onehour. The Bag is still up.
It is thought the A...flit:ors quarters in -the Fort

are an fire.
Westin:ol.ex, April 12.—1 t is .denied that any

portion of the Confederade Ntates !nein has been
offered in New York. More than the entire
amount haft been arranged at par within the lim-
its of the Confederacy.

Governor Hicks. the stnunebest Union-man in
Maryland had an interview with_the President on
Thomday. lie exprevsed his regret that, the pol-icy of coercion had been adopted by the Federal
Government.

Goer OUT OF .EVIL.—We perceive
that the warnow inauguratedbetween
the North and the South has had the
happy effect of bringing all the "high-
er-law" advocates to a defence and
love of the constitution and the laws.
A few more trying difficulties for our
institutions and those "higher-law"
men wilt become pretty good patri-
otic:and liiw-abiding citizens. If they
will only now prove sincere the peo-
ple will forgive their treason at heart
or late years. As their conversion is
so recent,lowever, the louder they
can now shout, and the more virulent'
their abuse of' demecrats, the sooner
their "high-er-law" treason to the
constitution and the laws will be
Forgotten—perhaps ! Also, their pat-
riotic hearts will soon allow them to
respect a decision of the United States
Supreme Court; Buffer the execution
of the Fugitive SlaveLaw; and, prob-
ably, advocate the repeal of state in.Ws
conflicting with and nullifying laws
of Congress. If it does, some good
has come out of evil already.

Loutsvttam, April 12.—Despatches have' beenreceived bore from the War Department at Mont-gomery, ordering the -Kentucky volunteer regi-
ment to hold itself in readiness to' move* a mo-
ment's notice.

A Dispatch from another Source.
The batteries on Sullivan's Island, Cumming'spoint and Steven's battery, are pouring shot andBhell.into Sumpter. Andersen does not return

the fire. There here just been two explosions atSumpter.
Later.

CLIASLERSTON. April 13.Fdrt Sumpter h as unednditionaliy sum endered.The 'hews has just been received in a reliableshape. Ex•Senittor Chestnut and GovernorMitn-ning and W. Percher Miles have just landed andmarched to the Governor's house. They bringthe particulars. It wee reported that ten of thegarrison at Fort Sumpter had been killed • butyour'reporter has just bad an Interview with 'W. PMiles, who has just returned froui avisit to FortSumpter`, and is assured by him that no one muttThe Federal Flag was shot away by thePalmetto guards at Morris Island.
In all two thousand shots were fired. No SouthCarolinians were hurt. Major 'Anderson's men,under'guard,'were conveyed by boats to MorrieIsland. This news is reliable, and, puts to rest allthe previous reports about Fort Sumpter.Major Anderson has reached the city and is the

guest of Gen. Beauregard. The bells are ring.log out is merrypeal and the peeple are engagingin every demonstration of joy.
Our people generally sympathize with MajorAnderson, but express abhorrence for those whOwere in the steamers off our bar and in sight ofus and did not even attempt to reinforce us. .!

Judge Magrath, who has just returned from Ft.Sumpter reports that the woodworks of the fortand•the officers' quarters were all barned out.'Thefort will be taken. possession of tonightby the Confederate troops• God. Beauregard,with two aids, has left for Fort Sumpter.Three fire companies are now on their Way toFort Sumpter to quell thefire• before it reaches themagazine.

stir it ,is a matter of greatsurprise
that under the emergencies of the na-
tion the President should have post-
poned the meeting of Congress to the
4th of July,, upwards of two months
and a half, it should have assembled
at the very earliest practicable mo-
ment.

roe- It is a noticable fact that the
very men who were loudest in their
opposition to,the war with Mexico,
are now thelibst urgent to precipi-
tate the country into a civil conflict.

Itp3,- Gen. Miratnon, ex•President ofMexico, and who is now in New York,is only 29 years of ago.

.

Cuant.ussosr, April 13.-104o'clock, P. M.A letter from Fort Moultrie, dated at 6 %clockthis taunting, says that not a man was killed orwotinded during yesterday's engagement. Ohl,the iron battery has been datneged.
The rifled cannon of the battery did great a: -

camellia on Fort. Sumpter. They were all aimed
into the port holes. Three of Fort Sumpter'sbarbede guns were dismounted, and a corner ofFort Sumter opposite Fort Moultrie was knockedaway.
MAJ. ANDERSON SPSPECTED ! INTENSE

EXCITEMENT.
A GOOD EXCUSE.--A Republican paper sayer"The excuse offered for the decrease of four thou-sand votes in the late contest for Governor inNew-Hampshire is, that so many were absent atWashington for office."

The cabinet have received information to the
effect that Fort Delaware will be seized by theSecessionists. Orders have been issued to pre-
vent a successful aseanalt, and the President isconfident that it oannot be taken without treach-ery en the part of the atoms.

lldaj. 'Anderson's cnirrite is severely commented
upon. Itseems generallY admitted that if ho
had been steadfast and true, he could have ensi.
ly held his groped, or at least hemight have hurt
his assailants. It is openly Deserted here that
the attack eiid Capitulation were previously ar-
ranged. Ttiiraccoputs for the frequent inter-
views betvieen litij.r.Anderson and the Charles-
tonians. The 'iliiiiOred "defection of Anderson
has excited the greitosrihdignation Of his con-
duct and the report is' genertilly,irMiited even at
the War Department and at the 'White House.

WIN'IS TO BLAME
By no effort of our political enemies

can the blame for the severance of
the bonds of the Union, and all the
ruin it' has brought upon the country,
be fits teiied on 'the Democratic party.
Theiri political principles never could,
and never would have brought such
disaSter upon the nation. We are
innst-happy to present to' 'Our politi-
calopponents the opinion ofthe great-
est' statesman-thatever lived—HENRY
CLAY—as to the causes • that would
eventually produce a dissolution of
the sAinefiCan 'Union. HOW sadly
true, and how prophetic, are theSe
words of HENRY CEAY" POICdII' tin the
United States Sena£e"on the ith of
February, 1839. They certainly can-
not be applied to the Democratic par-
ty. The triumph of sectionalism as
CLAY predicted, has been the vital
stab of the Republic.

CIIMILESTON, April. 14-9 o'clock; A. M.—The
negotitations were completed last night, und,Maj,
Anderson, with his comniand, will 'et,acutte!FUrt
Sumpter this morning. It is supposed that he
will embark on board one of the war vessels off
our bar.

19 o'clock— Thesteamer Isabel isnow steaming
up, and will take Gen. Beauregard to Ft. Sump-
ter, which will be turned ovor by Maj. Anderson
to the Confederate States.

It is now reported that Mnj. Anderson and his
command will proceed to New York in thesteamer
Isabel.

RICTIMOND, VA., April 14.—The demonstra-
tions by the seceders of their joy nt the fall of
Fort Sumpter was continued till midnight, fire-
works were exploded, bonfires were made, arid
many houses were illuminated.

WASIIINTOW, April 14.—The Charleston newsis
received here with deep regret at the prospect for
the future. It produced no excitement, but on
the contrary, a general spirit of depression.

Troops will be concentrated hero autFin Texas
fer ready service.

The War Department is busy to-day in the
preparation of the details to be communicated to
the State authorities.

"Sir, lam not in the habit of speaking lightly
of thepossibility of dissolving this happy Union.
The Senate knows that I have depriented allu-
sion, on ordinary occasions, to that direful event.
The country will testify that if there be anything
in the history of mypublic career worthy of re-
collection, it is the truth and sincerity of my ar•
dent devotion to its lasting preservation. But
we should be false in our 'allegiance if we did not
discriminate between the imaginary and real dan-
gers by which it may, be assailed. Abolitionism
should no longer be regarded as an imaginary
danger. The abolitionists, let me suppose, suc-
ceed in their present aim of uniting the inhabi•
tants of the free States, as one man, against the
inhabitants of the Otero States. Union on oneside
willheget Union Un the other and this processor
recipfocal consolidations will be attended with all
the violent prejudices, 'embittered passions, and
implacable animosities whiei? ever degraded or
deformed lauin,n nature. * * *

One hection•Will Stand in menacing and hostile
array against the other. The collision of opinion
will bequiekly followed by the cash of arms. I
will not attektpt to describe scenes which now
happily lie concealed from our view. Abolition-
ists themselves would shrink back in dismay and
horror at the contemplation of desolate fields,
conflagrated cities. murdered inhabitants and the
overthrow of the fairest fabric ofhuman govern-
ment that over rose to animate the hopes of civil-
ized man."

An additional number of Federal troops*
ad- to-day by special train.

Efforts are still making to concentrate a formid-
able military force in and around Washington to
be prepared for any emergency.

All tin:lron&and avenues leading into Washing-
ton are closely watched, and arrangements made
to promptly concentratethe military forcesat any
given point- There is the greatest anxiety ev-
drywhere' to hear further from the Smith, and
groups are discussing the war news, and its fur-
ther effects on the country.

The National Volunteers lad night passed reso-
lutions severely denouncing the military opera-
tions of the Government,and expressing sympa-
thy with the secessionists. It is said that Alms°
volunteers are several hundred strong,

The Governors of Pennsylvania, Ohio and Mas-
sachusetts telegraphed to the President to day of-
fering the services of the militia of those States.
The Secretary of War cordially accepted the
same,

Official ativiees have jest been received fv.om
Montgomery. They state that. Congress there
will immediately.deelare war against the United
States.

For the Advertieer.
"BIBLI&L AIiGUMEitT fOR CLAVERY."Fort Pickens was reinforeed last night.

It is understood that Charleston is to be block-
aded. Would it not be well for thesdreedern Philan-

thropists who can see nothing good in the world
unless it is covered with an ebony hide; whose
early training and subsequent education has con-
tinually tended to a development of their own
stupidity and the nigger's laziness_; whose in-
fants lips lisped in murmuring accents the sweet
and ever blessed name of nigger; whose youth-
ful ideas were guided by that bright and shining
star in the Southern'firitatinent—the nigger; and
whose manly opinions were formed by studying
an "Age of Reason :"—WoOld itlierbtrwell; we
say, for these "Modern Aholitinnists of the hill-
del type" to talk less and pray more. Would not

a sincere petition for the preservtition of the Uni-
on, offered up at the Throne orGrabe,by a con-
sistent Christian, be of more avail at this mo-
ment then ail the dirty :ilirfgs at "D. D.'s" in
which some people delight to indulge. Dr.
Sehaff's "Bible views of slavery" has. been made
the mark at which to aim all such "masterly pro-
ductions" as the one headed "Biblical argument
for Slavery." The asserts without seat.
blatere even of truth that-Doctors'of Divinity are
hunted up and paid for defending an institu-
tion wbfeh, in ,the eyes of the author, is the'hum
of all villanies. 'Truly"ive have fallen upon -evil
times ! Dar day and-gen'eratton has Made profit-

stridetin thaeScienee which' teaches its in-
, taries that niggers tire their equals. The veil of
mystery which heretofore hung over a grad. part
of the Bible hits 'Veen retne'ved-; ' the' glbrious
light of:the ltith,Century has thrown its,refulgent
beams upon the nigger, and exhibited hiin to us
in a new and startlfdg revelation; viz : that.thrfst
and his Apostles -eotiontanded 'him to take pas-
sage upon theUtidergreund Railroad for Canada
as soon as his legs 'could carry himto the nearest
station-houte. That mustyold piece ofparchment,
the Declaration Mrlndependence, Comes in also
for a share of elucidation. One of its inexplica-
ble sentences has been a nnouneed by the Oracle to
mean Nigger ; and so on to the end of the Chat>-

: ter. Everything has been explained, se' that he
who runs may read. Instead of that venerable
relic of bygone ages, which, for 4000 years, has
been the ruleandguide of tnankind, we have an
anti-slavery Bible! Instead of bowing down be-
fore'a Triune God, and repeating those ever-mem-
*rabic words-of our Saviour, "Our Father who
art in Heaven," we are to address our prayers to
an anti-slavery God! In'stead ofthat Omelettes
ed and inimitable document the Constitution,
framed by men who wrote we verily believe as
God inspired them, we have an anti-slavery Con-
stitution. Lid do by a 'Beecher, Hisse -reformers
have set up a constant howl about the -sill of sla-
very instead of preaching the true had Jiving
Gospel! Robed in the livery of. Heaven, their
very Word and action proves that they aro serv-
ing the Devil ! They cry out 'Death to Slavery.'
when Polygamy sits brazen!fiteed. in one: part of
the country and infernal machines set to music
rule the other part. But we have said'encigh.--.--
Only do not for a moment suppose that we are
apologizing for anything thatDr. Schaff has said
01.41one—beta abundantly able to take care ofhim-
self, and could Very well oversee the education of
a few of his abusers—he needs no assistance from
'Es.

The mails in the Southern states ore to be stopp-
ed in the sereding states immediately by order of
President Lincoln.

FROM. MARLESTON
enAttrienron, April I.s.—When Major Antler.

son's quarters were burning, General Benuregurd
sent offers of assistanee before the white flag was
run up.

Col. Wienll received the sword surrendered by
Anderson, and then complimented his bravery.by
returning it to him.

THE WAR FLEET
CHARLESTON, April 15th.—Tho Fedtral fleet

is still in Fight, off Charleston.
MONEY FROM PIMA DELPFITA .A.3ln PITTS-

BURG
WASHINGTON, April 15.—The Philadelphia

Banks have tendered to Gov. Curtin, whogenow
in this city, all the money that the State may need
for the war. A similiar communication from the
Banks of Pittsburgh has just been handed him
by a distinguished capitalist of that city.

VOLUNTEERS ACCEPTED FROM PIMA-
DELPHI&

WASHINGTON, April 15.—,qecretary, Cameron
this morning accepted the services of the Wash-
ington Brigade of Philadelphia, commanded by
Gen. Wm. F. Small. Gen. Small informed him
that the Brigape would be ready this week. Re-
cruiting fur its ranks is now going on at North-
ern Military Hall, in Third street, below Green.

AtriattY, N. Y., April 15.—The Legislature
this morning passed a bill appropriating $3,000,-
000 toequip thirty thousand volunteers, in addi-
tion' to the present State force and Governor Mor-
gan issued his proclamation accordingly.

SAVANHAH, April 15.—An immense quantity
of munitions of war are reaching Savannah.

MONTGOMERY, April 15.-An offer haq been made
to the Treasury Department to take the whole
Confederate States Lonn of fifteen millions at
par, by parties in New Orleans.

Vaikitturox, April 15.—1 t is not yet decided
to put this city under martial law, but it is prob.
able that it, will be done at no&n, to morrow.

Southern Adv ices received here state that Gen-
eral Beauregard han been ordered to Pensacola to
take command of the Secession forces there.

There is an apparent calmcalmthro.ughout the city
this morning, and a deep feeling of suspense ex-
ists.

Ten District of Columbia military companies
have thus faibeen mustered into the service of
the Government. Sixteen in ail are required.—
The number of Federal troops here is about 500.

:The President hes issued a
Proclamation calling out 75,000 vol-
unteers to retake FortSuinpter, &c.,
and also calling an extra session of
Congrms tto convene on the 4th of
Tidy. We append the Proctafaation:
PROCLAMATION OF THE

•PRESIDENT.
WASHINGTON, April 14, 11 o'clock, A. It!.

WHEREAS, The laws et the United States
have been for some time past and are now
opposed, and the execution thereof ousri.oe,_
ted in +he:States-of -StAith 'Carolina, •Oeor-
gia, Alabama, Florida, Mississippi, Lou4i-
ana and Texas by combinations,too power-
ful to be Sap.preSsed by the ordinary course
of JudiCial 'proceedings, or by the powers
vested in the Maishalsby law, Now, there-
fore, I, A.ituAlIAM LulooLN, President of
the United States, in virtue of the power in
me vested by, the Constitution aud-the laws,
have thought fit to call forth, and hereby
do call forth„the of the, several
States of the Union 'to the aggregate num-
ber of'seventy-tre thousand, (75,000) in
order to suppress the said'eotnbinations and
cause:the laws to be'duly 'executed.

'Thu details for this object will be imme-
diately communicated to the State author-
ities through the War department.: I ap-
peal to alllloya-1 citizens to favor, facilitate
and aid this effort to maintain the- honor,
the integrity arid the existence of our Na-
tional Union,ttad the perpetuity of the
pnpUlar government 'and to redress the
Wrongs Already long enough endured.

- I deem it proper to sty that the first ser-
vice assigned to the forces - hereby called
forth will probably be to repossess the forts,
places and property which have been seized
from, the Union, and in 'every event the ut-
most care will be observed consistently
with 'the objects aforesaid, to avoid any de-
vastation and destruction of, or interference
with property, or any disturbance of peace-
ful citizens in any part of the country, and
I hereby command the persons composing
the combinatiops aforesaid to disperse and
retire peaceably to their respective abodes
within twenty days from this date,
' Denting that the present condition of
public atfaira. Presents an eztraordinarY
occasion, I do bereby,in virtue of the power
in' me vested by the Constitution, convene
both aouSes of Congress. The Senators
and Representatives are therefore:suntinon-,ed to assemble at their respective, chanaberS,
at 12 o'clock noon, on Thursday, the fourth
day of July next, then and there to consid-
er and determinesne.h measures as in their
wisdom the publicsafety and interest may
seem to demand.

In witness whereof.I have hereitul tiset
my band and caused the seal of the United
States to be affixed. 'Done at the city ofWashington this fifteenth day of Apia, in
the year of our Lord, one thousand eight
hundred and sixty-one, and of thelndepen-
deuce of the United States the eighty,
fifths. \

(Signed) ABRAHAM LINCOLN.For the President,- -Wm. 11. SEWARD,
Secretary of State.

WE have unusual faedities and ma-
terial for executing 41 kinds of Blank and Cir-
cular Printing.

The Americans ofVictoria, Australia; asked
permission to erect a liberty pole, to which they
"avould put the 'star-.spangled banner.- The; re-
quest was immediately declined. "Well," eaid
the crowd"let's raise a pole and. stick the 'liar, "of
idrnations' upon it," And so they did. what
they said they would do, and a petticoat Waved
front The liberty pOlel .

A GitoaiEsS.=The Cleveland Plain Denier says,
that a couple of watchmen, near Teresa alley, a
few nights ag,o, saw a ligure enveloped all in
white, gliding (it didn't appear to walk. at all)
from the alsive alley. They did not stop to see
where it went, but took to their heels.• The ex-
planation is this : A lady residing on the -ahoy°
alley had a child.taken suddenly ill in:the night,
and she harried for the doctor id' her night dress,
the esse being en urgent one. As'•she emerged
from the alley she drew her garments- about her
face to piotect it front the wind. :She saw two
men running far their lives aboitt that tiina, whowere the watchmen above mentioned.

'BOLD AND DADISG ROBBERY:4)a Motidny night
the house of John Spickler, Sen.; in Penn town-
ship. about two miles southwest of Litiz,: was
forcibly enlered and= rabbed- pi three hundredand thirty-five dollars. Some time in the night
a man broke in the shutter and window, and en-
tered the house. Mrs.,Spiekler,:hearing the noise
got ,-up ,to ascertain what was wrong. Thethief— gild her that he wanted uthney in the
house. It appears tttnt Mr:Spiekler had- receiii.
'ed three hundredand fifty chillers. from,a neigh-
bora few pays before:Alrs. Spiekler gavehim
the money,and begged that no other hiCrin should
be done theta. She got cut of-the house', and
was going to her next, neighbor's, when the
scoundrel went after her and brought herbaeir.--111r. Spiekler got into a tassel 'with, the thief, andthrew him down, hat Was not able .toetteura' him.ne.wes armed with an axe' whichhe used. in hisdefence against the old couple,but done ne,serious
injury. The man is described as ai small stature
and had blacked his face. It is supposed that beis from the immediate neighborhotid. Mr,: -and
Mrs. Spickler are,nearly e ighty years old, Therewas•no other person in the house at the flute.. Areward of F175 is offered for the arrest•and erin-viotion of the villain, and it is to be hoped `thathe may,be Seoured.-L-Lancaater .Un ion.,

SAD SEQUEL% TO VIVI DI snrbxn - IVeniirwo.---Everybody ,recollects- the diamend weddittg,efthe rieh old Cuban nod the' New York, belle, Arecent I eller fi; ,:n Cuba Snys';'"n Mat intefehtmy fair reade.rs to' ienientber- thitt Havana is thehome of signor. Oveido; the heir° of Alm diamondwedding. Here he is known , as a utullato, atleasi half black. and he is said to heti Blueteard'for brutality, lie is 'Hell; buens he hishildeareiof course:exeluded from, all good society .hiswealth can hardly compensate his lady .for, theslights and seelusiOn to which her lire is Vence-i'orth.destined. A sad add tiearlYbought condo-eon of so brilliant a.bridal. - .
A SZRIOUS Loss.—On the 12th ult., the 'largeSteam Grist and Saw -01ills,situated in Glouces-ter county, Va., about. 50 miles belowißichtnond,and owned ,by. Henry liusheng and 3Obn G.Landis, of Linicaster countywere totally con-sumed by fire, together with alsolit $3,000worth of lumber. About two years ago thesegentlemen purchased a, trset of woodland con-taining some 1500 acres, nn 'which : they builtthese mills at' a cost of $30.000. Their total 1088is estimated at upwards of $50,000, as there wenno insurance on either• themtills lumber:l. Thefire was the,work:of,incendiaries, as it is suppos-ed it was done scinie of the', creditors, of thefirm who ought 'this plest or Tr/snail:is theisi.-selves.

n
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PARKER SEWING 41kClilitS.
VERNON ;V

469 BROADTKTAY,
VIM TOME.

Manufactured for the Grover & Baker S. M. Co. by the
•

-PARKER SEWING MACHINE C0.3
AND MAKING GROVER & BAKER'S CELEBRATED

4AWAPJICrTNIG43IBII[4.

Family Sewing Machine.
A. NE W. trYLE--PRICES4O. • - .

N. A. ROEPEL, LEBANON, PA., OFFERS FOR SALE A NEW STYLE MACIIINE.
They will ItEM, FELL, STITCH., RIJN anti BIND in the mostiniperior manner. Mid are the only mach

instructions than
are contained in a circular which accompanies each Machine, and from WM*a Ichilci offourteen years May' tead.
ily learn how to use and keep them in order. They'sew rapidly, and will do the sewing of a family cheaper and
in less time than ten seamstresses ,

Mind sewing is fast, becoming amongthe things of the past—and what family will be without a Sewing Ma-
claine when our new Machines will sew MOREeipeditiously,and cheaper than can possibly be done bybanfll
IT IS MORE SIMPIX AND EASILY KEPT IN ORDER THAN

OTHERMACHINES.
'M. 11. ILFtedel calls the attention of Farmers to this Machine,sii he is confident it Is the very article for their

use.
Call at Rcedel's Book Store, Lebanon July 4. /859.71y.

DR. ROSS' WALNUT STitIEJET
STILL /MEAD INVat

Bea Selected, andLariat Mock of

DRUG STORE,
Opposite the Court House.

DR. ROSS offers to the public the LAIWEST and neer

selection of pore and fresh Drugs, Medicines,
Spices, Perfumery, and Patent Medicines that has ever
been in Lebanon. Ilia-great facilitiesfor the purchase
of Drugs, and his long pr mtical acquaintance with the
Medical. Chemical, and Pharmaceutical details of the
Drag Store, as well as the Chemical Laboratory, ena-
bles him to give purchasers many advantages; and it
will be to the profit of all persons, tobeware of these
who would deceive, and to buy theirDrugs. Medicines
and Spices, if they wish them perfectlypure. at Dr.

—°4,o DRUG STORE, Opposite the COURT ROUSE.
fIOD LIVER OIL.

Pure, Push, and get

WALL PAPERS ,Window Shades, Curtains, &c,

TEE I.INISERSIGNED having in connection with his
BOOK AND STATIOIVEItY STORE,

purchased the 'entire stock ofWALLPAPERS of 4easr,.
WALTZ & Haan and W. G. WARD, and having also re-
cently received large supplies from. Neu York and Phil-
adelphia, including the latest and most Imndsomestylea
of
Paper Hangings,Borders, Decorations,

Paneling3, Fire Board Prints,
Window Curtains,

Shades, 4 c., 4.c.,
now manufactured. Hisstock presents thebest assort-
ment of Papers. both in style and quality, that hasever
been seen in Lebanon, andas he has bought most of his
Papers at reduced rates, for Casa, he isable to sell Wall
Paper at cheaper rates than they canbe obtained at any
other place. He has also made arraligethents 'with the
best Paper Hangers in Lebanon to put up paper for
him. if desired, at the shortest-notice osi -the mo,t reas-
onable terms. • •

dive him a call and be convinced.
stir Remember the place, at the Nate Bookstore in

Walnut Street, afew doors south of itaritatev's Hard-
ware Store. J. HENRY matrava:

Lebanon, April 4,1560.

no Cod Liver Oil ea
aptly for sale at Di
'coce Drug Store.
-Deed for the cure ,
nisumption. Bronchi
sandChronicdikases.

PHYSICK'S
COUGH SYRUP.

The growing deimini
Dr. Physick's Doug,

witp, forboughisCoio
h, and gti of

ings. has induced a certain individual
to try his hand at counterfeiting it. This is to warn
the public to be on their guard in future, find observe
well the marks of ,the genuine. Dr. Rhysieles Cough
Syrup, for without Dr. ltoss". minty on the label it is
counterfeit. Prepariid Had sold only at Dr. Ross' Drug
Store,Opposite the Court tiouse.

DR. ROSS' BL./Q0 PILLS.
For all the purposes of a !amity medicine, and when-

ever purgatiiin henhed4t. these pills are equal, and In
many ca es superior to tiny other pills. They act cafe.
lv. peaty and withdat'produidng pain or nneasiness.--
Good in the codinfencereent of fevers, headache, Liver
Complaint, Costiveness.'Giddiness. Dyspopsm,.and all
driseas.es arising from impure blood. Ask fo- Pr. nose;
lilnod Pills and see that Dr. ltoss' name is on the label.
DR. UEiLri. VS EXTRACT of SARA.APA ItIL I4A,

For the care of Itheahmtism. Tatter,WitesNialtinPains la the Brines. *Old Sore, Pimples on the Face. andEruptions of all kind,.. Nervous Headache and other
Nervous Diseatms. likstispsia, and all diseases arisingfrom impure 'ERNA or thefinpruaent fate of, riforeury
For these purposes Itwilt be found'illptriur to all other
remedies. Price $1 per bottle,'Orttir bettiesfor $5.

Sold only at 11r.'Ross' Drug Stoke, opposite the CdurtRouse.
PURE 01110 CATAWBA BRANDY

Fora valuable consideration Dr. Rosa has been ap.
pointed sole and only agent for Lebanon and Lebanon
county for wbolesaleing and revaling Lyon's PureOhio Cabsvibe.-Brandy. A discriminatino public wril at
once perceive wherethe PURE and GENUINE OhioBrandyis to be bad. Beware of poisonous imitations but se-
cure the genuine article nt Dr.: Ross' 'Drug...Store-

. DR. ROSS' TONIC MIXTURE.
For the cure of liver Complaint. 'Dyspepsia, Head-ache, Weakness and Nervous Diseases generally this

Tonic Mixtureexcelle:all other medicines. rip fameand increasing sale of it, domande that it Should be
made-more extensively known. Almost immediate re.
lief, and in many illStalnet rapid,gums fellow its pro-per use...Ask for Dr. lions' Tonic Mixture.

DR. ROSS' Wait LOZENGES.
A safe, pleasant and effectual Worm Mediehae. Be-ing perfectly tasteless, no child w ill refuse thorn, as theyare as easily taken as so much candy. &nerve! theselozenges are wgrele, if red ones are offered to you. fliny

are not genuine Dr. Ross' Worm Lozenges. Sold onlyat Dr. Ross' Drug Store.
DR. ROSS' TETTER OINTMENT,

For the cure of Tetter,Ringworms, and various othereruptive diseases. Sold at Dr. Ross' Drug Store.Dr, Rims, a regular Practical: Druggist, Chemist, 'andPharmaceutist, with an extensive and variedesperienpeof over 22: years,---and a Graduate of Jefferson MedicalCollege;Philadelphia, whiling to direct the attention ofadiscriminating public, to-his largeand carefully selec•ted stock of PURE AND FREW Medicines, offeringtoall,advantage not to be had .elsewhere. Thepeople willplease: make a note, of this; UR' PARTICULAR I Dit.Ross' Dime STORE Is DIRECTLY OPPOEITD TRE COURT HOUR&-Ask for Dr.Ross' Drug Store,aud take care that'yeu are'not misdirected.
DR. ROSS'

DRUG WirOINEOPPOSITE THE COURTHOUSE.Lebanon, Februaty 22,. MO.

..LEIVIBERCER:'S
1)11FGSTORE

MEDICINES QUALITY IS 1FIRST, IMPORTANCE.
• ita-Itc,thecitizens of Lebanon: , and surrounding country.a PURR selection of Dingo. Medicines andChemicals,and the`first quality ofPerfumeryand. Toilet and Fancy Soaps, embracing thehest manufacture. in the country, anda largevariety. of Tooth Brush OR, Nail. Flesh, elothesanti Hair Itrushes.Pocket, Toilet and MaCombsoffiery,Shell', Horn andrndia Rutiber.PURE SPICES. PURE ,S ?IDES.Pure whole and. ground Spices are offered forsale in large and small quantities at..LP..MBERGER.'S Drug Store:GARDEN SEEDS,

F IPIVER SEEDS,Ton will find a full assortment and a largevarietyofIRESIt Garden and Flower Seeds atLEMBERG-HE'S:Condensed Lye, ConeentnttedLye, Soda Ash,and Potash in large and small quantitiesat
LE NIES ItG ER'S Drog Store.Washing Soda,Raking Soda, Pearl Ash, Saleratus, Crestn of Tartar. an pure, and for salein large and mall quantities at
LEM?. ERGER'S. Drug Store..you are' i n . want of good Washing Soap.pima white orred . Castile Soap, tOetintry Soap.Eirasiim Soap toremove: grease spots, superiorShaving sap, bey-the same at ' •

_ , .LI,EMBERGER'S.
Do yea want a good Hair 'Tquipt smoothing-to make the-hair grow, tocleanse 'the head;andto prevent falling va tof the hair; if you do ,

• Call at LEM Irgatt; ER'S.TRUSSES!' TRUSSES!The afflicted are requested to call and exam-ine my stock of Trusses, Supporters, ,ke„, cont.prisinga variety' of Manufacture, ;"Marsh's" Genuineniiiiiroved Self Ad.'rusting lad Trnas.". • '

.Marsh's".Catimeniat'Rendign.An invaluable ertiete for, the purpose.eaulf. you are In want of 'any. of. the above youhe are In

"Lebanon Valley llnstitule2j9
-Bnnroitle , Lebanon county, Penn'a. •

THIS INSTITUTION, interrupted in its progress
the death of its late proprietor, Prof. 8A+9. 11/111G11,

boa been reorganized, it is: hoped permanently, under
the Superintendence of

W. J. OURNSIDE, A. N.
-THE ENSUING QUARTER will eminency? on ,Non-

day, April Sth. The Fall &mienwill open on MoiOlny.
July 22d.

TUE DESIGN of the School is to meet, as far as may
be, the requirementi of teprOgressive age. The course
.of study being so arranged and extended that pupils of
anyage or degree ofadvanenment -may be entered tonearly equal advantage, arid embracing in its different
departments of those Branches of Nduration mostemu! °or ,dttitTrable itilhe•'different inheres orTHE ENO 1.1,211 DEPARTMENT designed mainly ~toimpart a. thorough, pramital- education: whieh-nety,tdlnk4d Re9titlnt. in 'the lrapsaation of% htishlara-sTUE CLASSICAL USPARTMERi embracing the study of the
Classics, anitient and modern, witlPa miffibl. to cultivatethe teste—to reline and elevate thelitind.'or-its a ;basisto the study of what are called the lirirned professions.ajortatst., og, TX:waits' :DEeslivstexr, In wit teltan expe-
rtelme of more than twelve years, in selibtits of varindegrades and in different ,ifiletielts or,the Union, will, hedrawn upon.in familiar lectures,:iilbstration and esßea-ple;to imparta knotledge of the ART OF TRACHINa.:'?PIS DiSCIPUIsis is gentle but firm. No nnneces-'eery restraints are instituted for thesake of natereetfeet„=lint suchas are deemedconducive totbe moral or Mew-tailweltare9/the student will berighEY'enforoad., Stu-.dents front abroad can board, (unlessotherwisedesired)in the family of the principal. And over thesea paren-tal control will be exercised during theiefetay. Theywilt not be allowed to be absent front 'the-Institute atunseasonabielonng to visit taverns or places of aIITUNIMnt without permission;.or to be absent from their.places in school onany pretextexcept abliness '•r per-mission of parent or guardian.

THE LOCATION is pleasant, hmtlthfal midsecluded;in a flourishing little village—surrounded by a pictur."eaqueand highly cultivated district. UM twenty MilerEastward of Harrisburg, and within view of the Leba-non Valley Railroad, which connects Ils.rrisburg antReading, and fonds a link in the great chain ofrail-roads between New Yorkand "the West."VIM INSTITUTE is a spacious, three•shoil, Brickstructure—planned andbuilt expressly for a boardingschool. The furniture' of the schoolrooms Is nearlynew, and. of the kinds Most approved 'for nab and com-fort. The students' rooms are' arge and. cOnyehimit,and Will be 'occupied generally by two students each°.STUDlES:—Spelling andDenning, Reading and.Rio-- cation, Writing, Arithmetic, Ritgiish Orammar,.4lhiog-earthy, History, Composition. and Declamation; Dm&Keeping, blmsuration, Algebra, Geometry„ChaniiStrY,Nitturall'hilosophy, Astronomy, AnatositynnObjetiol-
ogyt Surveying, Plane and Spherical .Trigonometry,Lome, Rhetoric, Moral Science, Latin, Greek,' Freitag,and Music.'

EXPENSES. for Hoard,Washing, Tuhien,'Lights, dc.,per quarterof 11 weeks, $35. Fur Tuition'alone, perquarter, $5 to 10. AdditiOnal for ancient and xrawlarnlanguages, each $2 ; for Music, $5.STUDENTScan enter at any time, and they will becharged only'from, the time of entering.„ Teat Ileokliwit be loaned to students at it small charge for, use, orfurnished at cityretail mica.Any further information that stay 'ba desired can beobtained • A addressing the Frincited,
W. J. BURNSIDE,Febniarit, Anavills Ps.

WOO• a•Dand COAL YARD.TEE undersigned; havingbought Mr.I Henry Spoon's Wood and Coal Yard, a -

short distance mirth-cast of Messrs.Foster aHutch'sFoundry, 10 the borlogit of NorthLebanon; and also, bought from 200. to .300 CORDS OFWOOD.and from 600 to 1000 TONS . OF 00AL, ofallkinds and grades, WhichrwUl sell etthe yard or deliverat as small profitsas *ln snit the :times:' I therefore in.vita all those that arein wantof any of thosearticles toWI and see the same, ascertain prices:, 'mint jtidgiiforthemselves. DANIEL-LIG.IIT; Ofierchant.)..North Eelcitntin, ." .*

n

~ .LPAIREAGER'S.'Dritg Store.re 6 b:t. Bra-n(ly ,The genuine article For Medicinal. Purposesto helj .ludjn till its Purity at.," 'LErikiliEßGEß'S'!brug 'Store."ppoettetbewarketzotte e:. .

: Anything yon want that is kept in a wellCnntlucted First elassltrui tttore, 'can 'be farm-bibed you by
I.,gmtitßota,chemist and

atFeeling for the very, liberat. patro-sge thus far received from the Physi:,lans. 31er.+anti end Citizens of Lebanon Miff sitioniel.lugs, Iagain solicit R share, promising to useevery effort to pleaseall.
attention given to PHYSISIKS'Sittitsseatertess end FAMILY nacrterts, and allmedicine dlspenied 'Warranted. PUIIR. atiniysas good as can tae obtainS4 anyWitere, and soldtosuit the times. Remember the Address,„.1 OS. L: LEKBERG E

• Druggist, Chemistand ApotheearF,Feb. 15, Itale. Market street...Lebanon. Pa.

IF YOU WANTA. PICTUREof year deceased.friend.; enlarged Indcolored. in oil, call at DAILI.7i3 Galleryi',thext doorto thecolored. in
. .

„The Boduever"THIS wonderful article, just patented, is somethingentirely newand never before offered :to agents,who are wanted everywhere. Pull 43articalars sentfret. Address

marci SHAW& CLARK, Biddeford, Maine...,t',18151 /y*.
.'t ILLIAiII mritints,

VENETIAN 'MINDMANUFACTURER,
No. 110 (old No. 52k) NORTH =OWN el /(Abwre"%nlifieLiittritA.
AN -assPrimentL.Ar.Piirtt AND FANCYMINH •always on handat the %madzricea. Old Blind"tepaintekand A.immed-;cloud to: new, and JOBBINISpromptly attended to,

A handsonns twaorttitent or WINDOW SIIAbES, oTthe 'stein and mom Fashlonable Pattertra, and RENOBLINDS constantly on hand. to which we rospectfaliicall the attention' ofthe public. Also, .STORIC BRAD=MATH-AND „LETTERED TO °EDER. :Adf"...TenitaCASH. - , [March 27,-1.881-3nn
.

' - .PVIILIC SALE.i-TILL be sold at publicseel., at the pub lot konscoofiyV C. 11. Bergner, 3b
lie

to urns barcigh4ON BATURDAY,, APRIL ;20F 18611at I o'clock. P.M., thefollowing Koiniehrild• and. Ilratr.li.:en.Pnrniture, vis:—Bods and Bedsteads.,Bureau, Kitch-en'Cupboard, Chnint, Tables, 150 yards of Gestic; good• i.e,new. Eight day Clock,'.Settee, Iron andt^,-.- Copper &Alice, I.Barreteopii .r Kettle, Woodit I Mod. Sink. Water Bench, Tubs', Meat Stands,j new Owthillags, 1 set of White .Cliteeniitato----=7. Ruiz* Waite, enlWei'll'orles 'and Spoons, andninny other-articles, too npmnernpits to mention.AL. Tiara, of-stile stilewill be triode.know n-byN.,Leb... April 104tted,.. ~, ,f: . JOSRIM: .firtinK"ER, ..
,--, i iirrs.;' FIT*: VIAL'S4t, It.:itlCßEr bas removed- his No. 1 Tailoring0,. galtitii4hmoot to N0.3 North Walnutstreet,twodoora north, f George Sc Pyle's store, and directly opiofilte,ilieGenrt llouse,.np.stairs. wherehe will °mat*.Ise to tuariuthoture all article* in hie line. with

' .
'- neatness and d ispatch. Particular attention:will

' . . tee paid. to cutting and making childrcn'a cloth-ing...An- ice, , he solicits a continuance of theAcry liberal patronage thus far extended by the citizensof Lebanon and vicinity. All kiwis of stitching done21,erc lia.zegn.ablari nteirtr iko4aorr uienoter d.l...l.enStiiir irw etatti towtiti
-guaranteed. ' . • [Lebanon- April 1i..1461..'

. .The' West Chester idlevideuty,•'AT WEST'CHESTER, PA..AKT !THIN two hours' ride from Philadelphiaby theyy. ,Penosylvantan Central or, the West Chester 41-reet Tiiii4toad—willresume the dutiesof the StißilitEltTERM on thafirst ddy.of;Mar text, and close them onthe last day of SRPTLSMER. The sehooL,:therefore, isin session during'the SUMMER MONTI'. Pupils arereceived at any time at proportionate eliargee. Thearerage number of students:is S5, 'tinder the charge ofnine Teachers. The,Rinsch, German and SpanishLanguages are taught by tsarist ,mi,d,...#ustr-ctora..,_,'For Catalogues, apply to " ' - ---7- . ''

W. P. 'WYERS; A;N.,Prim—(peaApril 10, '61.-Pra. West Chester, Penna.

Fushionable Tailoring*
• REMOVAL. - -

. ,

iIkirICHAEL HOFFMAN would respecanlly informJYjthe Citizeas of Lebanon, that he , has REMO'VEDhie TAILORING Business to Cumberland Street, twedoors Raid of Market Street, and opposite the. EagleHotel, where. all pergola , who With SorMento muteup in the moot fashionable style and best manner, are invited to call.. .

TO TAILORS!-Justrecebtektutd for sale the N.Yorkand Philadelphia Report of Rprtug a Snminer Fashions.Tailors wishing the Fallow' should let the subscriberknow of, the feet, BO that lie elm make hiearrangements
,

. .


